
“My youngest son was taken from me...and I also had a substance abuse problem.“

Mothers who suffer from substance use disorder are often forced to separate 
from their children if they want to undergo treatment. Many of these mothers 
choose to stay with their children and not get the help they need. 

At Samaritan Inns’ Women with Children Program, they no longer have to choose.

 “That’s what led me to Samaritan Inns,” Cynthia, a recent graduate of the program, 
said. “Of course I was hesitant at first. It was something new and I didn’t really 
think I had a problem. But I got the necessary help that I needed.”

In the past year, the Women and Children Program served 26 of the most 
vulnerable families in our community and eight families successfully completed 
the program during that span.

“There’s a lot of good support here,” Cynthia said. “I was set up 
with transitional living and I have placement once I leave.“

Another recent graduate, Tamika, shared a part of her journey:

“After being at Samaritan Inns for a while, I started to realize I 
can see more things clearer now that I am sober...and I don’t 
want to have to go through this ever in my life again. So, being 
here actually taught me a lesson; wanting to stay on the right 
path--to take ownership.”

“Yes, take ownership!” Cynthia added. “Accept it, and, move 
forward from it...I’m just grateful I’m here. I’m grateful I’m 
continuing my education.”

The staff at the Women with Children Program provide treatment 
and services these vulnerable families need to become safe, sober, 
and independent. Some members are in recovery themselves and 
have committed themselves to helping others.

“[One staff member] always told us her story,” Cynthia said. “That’s 
very inspiring...hearing her story keeps me motivated. I’m really 
inspired by someone who’s lived that life. They know my struggle.”

As the Women with Children Program continues to grow, Samaritan 
Inns will be able to serve more families in need and help end the 
cycle of substance use disorder and homelessness in our community.

“They always gave encouragement and supported my aspirations,” 
Cynthia said. “They really want to see us make it. You can tell where their heart is at. That passion. That genuineness.”
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Cynthia and Tamika, two recent graduates of the Women with 
Children Program, with their children.



THANKS TO ALL OF OUR COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTORS THIS SUMMER!

Deloitte sent employees to landscape and paint rooms inside Tabitha House (left) and 4th Presbyterian Church congregational 
members of all ages cleaned  both of Samaritan Inns’ Mozart Inns (right).

Clark Construction employees landscaped at the Mozart Inns (left) and also cooked a BBQ feast for clients in our Adult Treatment 
Program and Women with Children Program (right).

Olney Assisted Living donated handmade blankets to families in the Women with Children Program (left) and Miss Teen DC, Micaela 
Leroux Burch, visited the Clark Inn and cooked dinner fellowship with the mothers and their children (right).


